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A WORD

FROM THE EDITORS

We would like to thank the students, faculty, and staff of St. John Fisher
College who have contributed to our first double issue. We have loved all of the
submissions we received and were touched by several of the pieces. You are all
such gifted writers and artists. We appreciate that you have given us the opportunity to share your work with the Fisher Community..
We hope that you continue to contribute to The Angle in the future! Again,
thank you all so much for your hard work and dedication in
continuing to make The Angle possible.

'

FALL LEAVES

RACHEL ROMA

2
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Two

PEOPLE'S QUESTIONS,

Two

PEOPLE'S ANSWERS
BY lAEN TIERSON & STEPHANIE WOODWARD
Where are you from?
The place between light and dark, at the bottom of the chalice.
Where are you from?
A love that once existed.
How have you grown?
Amidst the thorns of a rosebush, the prettiest bud can blossom.
How have you grown?
Through laughter and tragedy.
Why are you here?
As with time, reasons pass without influence.
Why are you here?
To make him proud.
Where will you go?
Forward through the darkness, triumphant torch ablaze.
Where will you go?
Farther than expected, beyond any imagination.
What will you bring?
The things that are drawn to me as I am to them.
What will you bring?
A heavy heart from the past and a smile for what has yet to come.
How will it end?
When all is as it should be. The timing will be right and the journey
well worth it.
How will it end?
With Love.

3
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A PAST Too REAL
BY KEITH ALEXANDER
Last night I had this dream
You see I had this crazy dream and within this dream
I died in my dreams not knowing I was still sleeping, so I decided to walk.
That night I walked in my sleep, slept in my walk, walked backwards until I
could find the courage to speak to you.
It's like I've been trying find the right words and trying take the right steps
for thousands of years but something always goes wrong.
We, yo, we lived in Egypt. I was the pharaoh's slave.
You were his daughter and loving lead to my death,
they claimed I seduced you and that's when they stole my life.
I was resurrected as a blacksmith.
Made new shoes for your horse.
Our eyes met for two seconds and I didn't see you again until I died.
Came back as a caterpillar, turned into a butterfly.
Landed in the palm of your hand,
you brushed me away and the rejection killed me
Returned as a kick drum you were a snare.
Both owned by Coach Cole and when he died so did we
but I came backjust to look for you
Left notes in random places
Carved our name in trees
Just prayi ng that it would jog your memories
Whispered your name in wind storms, hoping that some way, somehow you
would come back to me, but you never did, so I died
I died young, I died early, and I died reaching out with breadcrumbs in my
hand, wishing that you would find me.
4
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When the buried me, they buried me with Sacajaweas over my eyes, I
used them a bus fare to get back to earth just to look for you
That's why sometimes when we hold hands,
I hold on a little too tight because mom, I'm afraid of losing you again.

J eanne Fiano

Sign in Texas

5
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TATTOOING

Is

NoT

A CRIME

B Y BRYAN jO
NES

ABCDEFGHI adiosJ .. .
ABCDEFHGI adiosJ .. .
They say you tattoo
The master of the ink sew
Except no stitches to undo
Just wild and crazy days of person's past
On arm to arm to leg to leg to ass to ass
If there is skin, there is opportunity
Ink and flesh are introduced to unity
A pen that has bite
To an arm that has might
You tattoo they say
To a customer today, you say be still and lay
No, no, no
Tattooing is not a crime
But it will cost you a dime
You can do a jig and rap a rhyme
But it will still cost you a dime
From arms of NY concrete to the arms of NC shoreline
For the uninitiated, tattooing is not a crime
It's a storybook on a body
It's ink for the biker and the preacher, ink for everybody
A Russian weightlifter barges in with Vodka in hand
Give me rusted barbwire on this arm or else man
Oh the people the tattooer meets
Completely honest folks to the cheats
A tattoo can be completely beautiful and meaningful
Or it can be disgusting and hurtful
At the end of the day art can make us smile or draw us to tears
It feeds off of hopes and fears
So much for the notion that a tattoo is a tattoo is a tattoo
It is a reflection of who?
Yes you, the person with the tattoo.

6
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WIDEMAN

BY DANIEL UEBBING
Today a slate of jagged metal
shot up through inches of armor
splitting my battle-buddy in half
The charred truck I saw
at firm base four,
the death place of a young red-cheeked
mechanic, who'd hug me every time
I saw him.
This embrace, this shield,
The resiliency of the enlisted men,
Unable to shoot back,
You cannot fathom.
We go our separate ways,
Smoke a cigarette and shoot the shit
with Lieutenant Deck
who said he died instantly he would know,
he sat right next to him.

7
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GLITTERY GOODBYE
STEPHANIE WOODWARD
You left it on my desk
The pink envelope
With my name written on it
In swirling letters.
Opening it I smiled
But that smile melted away
I read your fancy words
That you couldn't bring yourself to say.
I guess I should have known
That you'd be the type
To break my heart
With shimmering purple ink
And stars dotting your i's.
You deflated my love
With your calligraphy
No reason to keep you in my mind
So much easier to just forget
So I ripped it up
And I threw out the memories
With your glittery goodbye.

8
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BOAT ASHORE
BY ERIN WAFFLE
Inspired by "Towing a Boat)) by Monet
Waves rolling under the golden haze,
The dilapidated boat wallows.
Stranded in its lonely hour,
Is anyone watching from the window?
The indigo ripples disappear into the distance,
Bleeding into the rose clouds in the sky.
Dusk is tiptoeing near
Is anyone watching from the window?
Damp beads roll from the brow,
The cool whispers of autumn become crisp,
A final tug to the bow with a heavy breath
Is anyone watching from the window?

9
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I N MIND
BY ERIC SZEWCZYK
Solemnly wandering a heavily trodden path
you find yourself angered by those who last traveled
Utter disregard for the sanctity of the unburdened trail
made obvious by other actions continuing to fail
Falling from a mighty oak, the reasoning of wonder...
holding it in the palm of your hand it seems so small
The winds sweep through carrying it beyond the horizon
and suddenly it exists waiting to be reached
Attainment of a further sense of understanding and being
yields the enlightenment that stretches far past seeing
In time my friend .. .in due time ...
it will all be revealed without ever being hidden
Decisions void of cluttered thought process
lead you toward a destination desired within
Once reached you may quench your ever-beckoning thirst
temporarily alleviating any anomalies present
But soon the path unveiled once again
sends tantalizing signals demanding your return
You rise to your feet
begin walking once more
with another destination in mind
but you're really not sure

IO
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MUTILATION
BY WHITNEY SHORT

The horrible past
One may like to forget it
It begins to carve
The pale flesh is chipped away
And the skin turns into roses

V-Day Rose

Jeanne Fiano

II
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FINE ART AWAKENS THE SENSES
BY KATELIN TRESSLER
I'm thinking
of finger paints
dragged dow my stomach
on rough finger tips
if I were a firm body
I would let you
regularly
but I am
just a train track of vertebras
no cookie cutter heart
or some type of midnight fantasy
parading in lace
they're always undressing me
it is a sad state of affairs
I am a person
who is completely different on the inside
if my heart had a face
confusion would be written all over it.

PARK AT NIGHT

JEANNE F'IANO
12
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5TH GRADE, FEBRUARY, 4P.M.
BY MARK O VERMYER
A small rotund boy rests upon icy steps leading
to a gymnasium packed with
people cheering as a sphere
made of rubber fli es about.
H e braces a gust of frozen air, the first blast of a
freezer door on a hot summer
day; and then mother nature
herself sends this boy a friend.
Burnt brown wings flap haphazardly as the small
little creature comes to stop
next to the young boy, the
connection is immediate.
For they sit side by side, both brown, circular and
most importantly out of place.
For the boy should be indoors
And the bird should be south.
Instinctively he reaches out to touch the wing of
the animal, and surprisingly
it lets him make contact, the
cooing that ensues is mutual.
And after their brief intimacy the bird totters over
to the edge and throws itself
into the oncoming gale of
bitter winter air rushing by.
T he child's heart throbs to watch this little brown
speck of life seemingly defy
the very elements themselves
as it arcs up into the gray sky.
But then a strong current blows, and the bird hooks
right, heads straight on into
a brick wall and with a thump,
it falls; a little brown stone.
13
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SHE TRIED To DRAW HIM
BY AUDRA CONWAY

Once I found my sister's drawing. It was a man; her dream man. I was rifling
through her dresser drawers. I don't remember what I was looking for. Maybe money
Maybe matches. Maybe an ID to use to buy cigarettes at the corner store.

I unfolded the paper. Written inside, adjectives. Adjectives of the best kindthe aspects and characteristics of this imaginary and idealistic man. "She tried to draw
him," I announced matter-of-factly to my friend Alyssa. We looked at each other. We
laughed. Then our eyes met, and in understanding, I folded the paper back up and
replaced it. I nudged the stained pine drawer shut as I heard gravel crunching under car
tires. I could faintly hear Phish playing from the '89 VolkswagenJetta floating through
my sister's opened bedroom window. We retreated as the sound of my sister's shoes
being kicked off rose from the kitchen up through the staircase.

I closed the door softly, leaving the scent of patchouli and rose oil on the other
side of the nineteenth century door. We understood- the older sister-smart, talented
and mysterious, drawing her dream man, and placing him safely away in her dresser
drawer-an intimacy the "little sister" came to understand, should not have been
violated.
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THAT'S PRETTY MUCH EVERYONE
BY BRYAN JONES
That's Pretty Much Everyone
You and I reside in our broken project
A broken, but sturdy complex
I look out the window
Llstening to the neighborhood noise reach crescendo
I see an old couple constantly fighting feeble
It's just a sign of the times, no action legal
A taxi cab swerves, swears and honks
At Rucker Park, baptized is a street legend, vivid by his repertoire of dunks
A shadow of a woman is cast on the wooden closeted door
I leap back into bed to feel my core
Oh Harlem my love, we're in H arlem, my love
It is night, but no one sleeps as mi amore crawls over to peer out the skylight born above
Oh my H arlem she breathes
People fighting
People struggling to serenade an untapped beat
People crying for help
People weeding through love
People here, there and everywhere
But, it's you and I
That's pretty much everyone
Yea, that's pretty much everyone!
Not but a mere boy deciding not to define what's there
A chilly autumn night
Leaves smacked against the skylight
Trying to keep warm with Harlem 's hair
A plane fill ed with a broken down salesperson j ets beyond our humble abode.
She is mine and she is good, oh Harlem who I'm happily attached to.
Through the NY Street j ohn Lennon's love does blow
It just dawned upon me that our love is explosive like a Pinto Ford
Bob Marley's three little birds chirp with accents
Dawn hits our faces
Bodies stretch and change places
A perfect night, deftly on time, no errors or accidents
15
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Oh my H arlem she breathes
People fighting
People struggling to serenade an untapped beat
People crying fo r help
People weeding through love
People here, there and everywhere
But, it's you and I
That's pretty much everyone
Yea, that's pretty much everyone!
Little footsteps send tiny shockwaves through the hall
Gets louder as they get closer
O ff the door ricochets the energy ball
Our darling bursts through and not even friction slows her
*Pop* there flies a baseball into the atmosphere
Little Brooklyn yelps with delight
She went from near, to here, to there,
By the window, witnessing a person's will to fight
She is ours and she is good
C'mere little darling
She smiles and pops off her hood
Kisses and hugs to our Brooklyn.
Oh my H arlem she breathes
Oh my Brooklyn she breathes
People figh ting
People struggling to serenade an untapped beat
People crying fo r help
People weeding th rough love
People here, there and everywhere
But, it's you and I and her
T hat's everyone
Yea, that's everyone!

16
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SEARCHING BEHIND ME
BY ERIC PARKISON
So tonight I was thinking about that,
When I stopped,
And looked up,
And watched
The slow battleship crawl
Of clouds over the moon.
And watched my breath
Fighting its way out of me
And up,
It was like that.
It was like the world was empty
Or filling with ghosts
And so I thought you should be there to see
Or just be there
It was like we were starting over.
Like those nights in winter when
I stood outside watching the snow drift down.
Lifted my arms,
Pulled them low,
Like I was pulling the snow,
Like a curtain.
Because
Here, I controlled,
And the earth was lifeless
I surveyed a kingdom
Of silence
And Ash
And secret treaties with time:
Time, which froze in the cold
Which stood beside me,
Which laughed
Which turned to leave
17
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Which kissed my hands and toppled civilizations
And stole and waited while we said goodbye
Which swallowed whole
Which crucified
Which practiced into the late hours of the evening,
Moved effortlessly around us and over us
And never told us to be still
Which bared its teeth in a sadistic animal grin
Enjoyed its reflection in the M edusa eye
For irony,
Which sunk a blade into the heart of the Caliphs;
Which symbolized itself in sand,
In dust,
In ash,
In wreckage.
In
In
In
In
In

consuming and destroying and fading like faith
the eyes of our Armageddon sons
our daughters of the apocalypse
the cursed mother and the shaking fathers
the turned over side cars

Hitching thumbs in belt loops, smiling over blackened teeth
Spitting tobacco to the floor
Throwing the kids from bridges and flinging your money ta;fla me
The world is ending
The world has ended
The world has ended and the trees will grow back
The roaches will carry bacteria
Which will become our children again,
Reborn
Time you hold us but we will own you
Time, you kill us but we will not be killed
You ramshackle house
You broken dishwasher and shitty waitress job
You foolish kids with stones and cigarettes and crowbars
You clawed hammer
You raven at the door,
18
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You Caesar, You Augustus
You Judas.
You thirty pieces of silver and hieroglyph
You Armada and Plymouth Rock
You fucker.
You springtime
You tides
You blossoming tree dangling pods and white flowers
You drifting snow
You quiet night reminding me I am alone on this earth, missing him
Whom you have stolen
Whose spirit
Compels me

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2008/iss2/31
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IAM EVE
BY NICOLE

GAULIN

I was created from the rib of Adam.
They say that I am weak because
I was created for one purpose, to please.
They say that I am evil-I am the reason for their fall , original sin.
They say that I am useless,
because I am a woman.
But,
the rib is from the middle of the body, not
headstrong like the skull, not
submissive like the toes.
I am from the
core, the center,
balanced.
Realization is that
his weakness is the inability to be alone,
Adam needed Eve, but no
Eve needs an Adam.
Again the
evil stems from the root, the root being the first,
a man, and yet
he claims his innocence.
I wonder ...
Who is unworthy?
The one who cannot feel, only thinks he can?
Or the one who feels and therefore understands?
I was created from the rib of Adam.
And I am proud to be of the one
who lead us to the Eve of humanity.

20
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St. John Fisher
College's
Art Gallery

Subm.ission Guidelines
1
All writing submissions must be sent to angle@sjfc.edu.

2
We ask you to please send all pieces attached in a single document.
3
Please include your name/pen name AND the title(s) of the piece(s).

4
Art can be submitted inJPEG to angle@sjfc.edu.
5
All submissions are judged anonymously.

Thank You!
21
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ART

TREE ONE FIRE

GAI.I.ERY

JEANNE FIANO
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ART GALLERY

THE CALM AFrER THE STORM

FLOCK TO THE BIG CITY

KRISTIN PACHECO

BORIS SAPOZHNIKOV
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ART GALLERY

AND THE WORLD IS BEAUTIFUL

Still Summer

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2008

AMANDA LEHAM

Jeanne Fiano
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ART

GALLERY

CEDAR P OI NT
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St. John Fisher
College's
Art Gallery

Submission Guidelines
1
All writing submissions must be sent to angle@sjfc.edu.

2
We ask you to please send all pieces attached in a single document.

3
Please include your name /pen name AND the title(s) of the piece(s).

4
Art can be submitted inJPEG to angle@sjfc.edu.

5
All submissions are judged anonymously.

Thank You!
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ANSWERING THE QUESTIONS WHY

BY KATELIN

TRESSLER

because
they thought I was enough
the stars were set on fire
you put the book in front of me
there was a blank page
it smelled of garlic
you kissed my shoulder
a sparrow looked in my eyes
the leaves turned golden and fell into the canal
the coffee wasn't strong enough
no one understood
there was a speed limit
you told me to open my mouth
I lost a dream
I craved freedom
because the world came crashing down and bled into me
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DREAMING
BY ERIN WAFFLE
Blanketed by colors of gold, orange and crimson, the young boy relaxed in a bed
of damp fall leaves. He had grown tired after a day of hard play under the warm sun
and decided to catch his breath against a drooping old oak tree. Finding a niche for his
body between the tentacle roots of the oak, the boy's eyes grew heavy. Giving up on the
fight against his drooping eyelids, the boy drifted off into a deep sleep.
Too deep in his slumber to notice, the boy had become soaked with an October
rain shower. The rain poured down at an angle and the oak tree was too bare to be of
any protection. The sheet of cold rain had saturated through the boys clothes, but it was
not enough to pull the boy from his sleep. He wiggled back and forth, with the crisp
autumn leaves crumpling underneath him; and then, it was like a tidal wave on a beach,
the boy, tossed and disoriented, in a surge of water. He choked and coughed, trying to
catch his breath, but the wave was still tumbling him, like he was inside a washing
machine. Finally, the wave passed and the boy opened his eyes to find that he was swi
ming in the dark shadows of the ocean and somehow breathing naturally under the
water. With confusion and the beat of his heart pounding loudly in his head, the boy
swam quickly, trying to find the light of land.
All of a sudden the silver fin of a shark flashed quickly ahead and the boy realized
he was not in safe waters. He darted quickly, deeper into the shadows of coral, hoping
the hungry beast would not spot him. Luckily, he then found himself surrounded on all
sides by a pack of small Butterfly fish. He followed them, shifting right, then up towards
the light, letting them guide his way through the unfamiliar territory. Then, they dipped
lower and the shadows seemed to swallow his friendly swimmers, and the boy was again
alone, drifting in the vast darkness. Aimlessly floating, the boy seemed to hit a barrier
and tried to turn back in the other direction, but to his shock there was a barrier in that
direction. He had become entangled in a net. Swimming in fear, he searched in all
directions, attempting to find a hole in the web, but it pulled him against the current and
the boy became helpless. He was forcefully dragged to the light and the rush of cool air
chilled his body.
Being slammed on a hard wet surface, the boy lay motionless. Silence. Gasping
for breath, he wiggled himself over to a puddle that had formed in a concaved surface
on the floor. Staring into his reflection in the puddle, the boy was stunned at what mirrored back into his eyes. It was an image, his image, of slimy scaly fish skin.
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MOMENTS BEFORE SLEEP
BY KATELIN TRESSLER
you climb into another idea of
what it means to be you
and I'm supposed to follow
I'm not supposed to mind
show me where the sun comes through the sky
I'll show you where the rain gets in
we lie side by side and I cover myself with you
I was wide eyed and full
but lately I am always banging apologies against your ears
we keep going on and on
crowded like city buses
rolling our tongues and dreams
to the beat of our noisy hearts.

Amanda Leham

Third Sun Flower
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THE DECISION

BY

STEPHANIE WOODWARD

Oh shit. That was her only thought when she saw him pull that little velour
covered box out of his pocket and get down on one knee in front of her. They had been
in Italy for thirteen days, traveling from city to city, touring the country, and staying at
the finest hotels. This, he said, was his gift to her ')ust because."
Oh man, she thought as she looked down at him, close to the edge of the cliff
overlooking the Mediterranean, where they had just been stargazing, I should have seen
this coming!
She knew what he was about to ask, anyone in the world would know what he was
about to ask; however, the only problem was no one could know how she would answer
him. She didn't even know how to answer him.
"Baby, you know I love you ... " he began.
She was barely listening to him. Her thoughts took over in those mere seconds that
she had before she would have to reply.
Why?! Why me!? Why now?! she screamed in her mind. Attempting to calm
herself, she tried to think logically about the situation.
I know he has more than enough money to support both of us for a thousand
years, but I don't want that. I never wanted that. I have my own dreams of making my
own money. I have plans! I've already planned out my whole life and this just isn't in the
plan! How will I finish my last year of school? How will I start my own successful
30
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business? How am I supposed to make it big if I'm tied down? I don't want to be a
housewife. I didn't dream my whole life about being a housewife!
His speech couldn't last forever, and she knew this. She felt the question getting
closer as her mind sped forward.
But he would never ask me to be a housewife. He knows I have dreams. He would
help me with them ... if I let him. I told him the very first day I met him that his money
would never impress me. I told him I would have my own money someday, and lots of it.
He's always supported me in everything I've ever done. He's always been there. And it's
not like I'd have to get married tomorrow! I could finish school.
She tried to weigh out the pros and cons, but her mind kept going to one place:
her dreams. Not her dreams that she has now, not her dreams that follow the specific
plans she has made, but rather, her dreams she had since she was a little girl. Her dreams
of being happy with the one person she loved and would never want to live without, her
dreams of raising a family with a man who would love her and their children as much as
her father loved her family. She could not deny that the man looking up at her right now
was the man that belonged in all of those dreams. She could not deny how much she
loved him.
But still, he has dreams of his own: dreams she has never desired. He dreams of
going to a third world country and helping the people there by teaching them how to
support themselves.

31
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Those are beautiful dreams, she thought, but my dreams require me to stay here. I
don't want to start a business in Africa. I want to follow my dreams, and I don't want to
get in the way of his Her thought was interrupted as she heard him conclude with:
I know we both had our own dreams, but the way I see it is that we could each chase our
dreams separately; or together, we could make new dreams.
And with that one sentence, her decision was made.

32
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COME WHAT MAY
BY SELENA COCHRAN
Powdery horizons emerge at dawn as the heaven's pale, fuchsia skies sparkle
timidly against the splintered, charred remains of my life, blending murky grays with
budding blues. The dwindling clamor of helmets and oxygen tanks give way to the
hungry cries of baby robins nestled safely in the tree above. Sirens and walkie-talkies
whispered in the distance- I'm alone now.

It's cold in this place- empty. T he smell of old, musty rock and burnished metal,
lend credence to the longevity of granite and earth. I wonder how many dreams a re
buried here amid the blackened ruins. H ow many I'm sorrys cry out fro m the smoldering
earth below, never to redeem the depraved in spirit or pacify the guilty conscious? H ow
many, I wonder, belong to me?
It's dark in this place- barren in this place; yet, I'm still here, standing, inhaling,
and searching the debris fo r signs of my existence- I find none. Anguished tears streak
my face. Am I dead or alive?

33
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SHE WAITS
BY STEPHANIE WOODWARD
watching the deep navy water
the smoky sky turns to dusk
she waits.
hope filling her body
she walks on the dull beige sand
brisk September air caressing her
she waits.
Waves crashing around her
The smell of salt and her own perfume
fill the evening air
she waits.
how long will you wait?
i ask
love is waiting until the end of time
her heart replied
and so she waits.
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SEASONS
BY SELENA COCHRAN
Tears stroll, like lovers on a winding path. They tumble, embracing,
caressing; staining sweaters with their joy. I love that sweater--powder blue
cashmere with the lipstick smudge- it used to be his. I remember our romp
in the leaves last fall. I laughed, mercilessly, when he fell in the acorn ditch
and again when he sang my favorite song. Luther Vandross, he was not, but
I indulged him nonetheless.

Tears play, like siblings in the season's first snow. They run, rolling,
twirling; stinging you with life's icy mists. But sometimes they kiss you.
Sometimes they comfort and cling to you, as though life itself depended on
it. I remember our embrace in the mountains last winter. I laughed,
nervouly, when he whispered his secret, but cried, incessantly, when I
understood its truth-we only had six months.

Tears sing, like red-breasted cardinals in spring. They tweet, chirping,
whistling; pleading to be seen and redeemed. They breathe life into weary
places and kiss souls with healing vapors. I remember our kiss in the hospital
last spring. I laughed, blushingly, when he proposed with a Funion ring, but
wept, achingly, when he died before I could answer--! said yes.
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I DREAMED OF KNIGHTS
BY KATELIN T RESSLER
This reminds me of a dream I had that bled out
the one you took hostage and slowly slit its throat
turn the sheets down and I will come in armor
I have seen your face
like the light in stars
and because of it
I'd sell my soul just to feel you breathe
I won't lie I'm still kissing the darkness
what you do comes on like a raging flood
a flood of morning sun that tears through last night.
we were proof that beautiful things can be made in the dark.
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PROMISE
BY STEPHANIE WOODWARD

I can't promise you
All that I am
But I will promise you
All that I can
I know that my words can hurt you
And I don't want to see you cry
I can't promise I'll change in one day
But I can promise you I'll try
I can't promise you the world
But you've never wanted all that hype
I can promise you diamonds and gold
But you've never been the flaunting type
I've never been good with words
I can't promise you an enchanting letter
But if you stay here with me
r
I can promise I'll try to make this bette
But promises are only words
And you've always enjoyed
show more than tell
And so I promise I'll show you
Please don't let your love for me dispel.
I can't promise you
All that I am
But I will promise you
All that I can
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GREECE RIDGE HAIRCUT
BY MARK O VERMYER
There are places that one knows so intimately
that they are like a secret cove that only you
probe and perceive and that to the rest of the
world is an empty void, unperceived and lost
such places as the birthmark on the right thigh
of a lover or the little scar at the knuckle of
the thumb. For me, the grandest of all these
locals is the barbershop I have patroned forever.

It is at this small hole in the side of the mall
where I have always gone for first a trim
then at puberty a shave and now a buzz away
of what few hairs assemble together on my head.
Here at this place, like all those other intimate
areas, you can learn the most about yourself
they become all too much like a museum
where all that is in on display is your soul
you can move from one section to the other,
each showing a different area of your being
perhaps through a different medium, but the
end result is the same, introspection of the self.
So it is that I sit and I stare while the blades
come down all about me, sweeping away what
I have nourished and grown for the last weeks
in several quick twists of the wrists and voila!
As the barber cleans up, sweeps away the hair,
my tour comes to a close, my time at an end
I sit up, a ten dollar rebirth, splash of new life
a brand new place erected, to come and visit.
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THE SPECULATIVE CONSEQUENCE
BY D AVID ERIC PARKINSON
The earth has gone all to winter, and night,
and I walk, shivering, wondering where this night will take me.
Many times it comes to this, waiting for spring, waiting to hear
the sounds of a future I find myself
afraid to face alone.
"I was " She said
'
"The mother
of your child. In a dream
I had, the night before
you left me."
The boughs of a great tree stretch up and outward,
mirroring the roots, below.
It is as if I can see this subtle mimicry happening:
As it attempts to pull itself from out of the frozen ground, it pushes
up the sidewalk, it breaths and gasps,
a struggle over years, over lifetimes.
"Your unborn son was beautiful, a halo
For you, so often accursed, and you played him a song.
If only in life, your fingers could stretch that far, to crease up;
over the neck of a cherry-black cello,
if only in life, you were so whole."
The constant plod of my feet on concrete, on asphalt,
on sidewalk,
Reminds me only that I haven't walked far enough.
The sound I hear is not that of my feet on the earth.
Never, upon the earth.

Looking Out of the Gorge

J eanne Fiano
39
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MORE
SELENA COCHRAN
Heaven's mastery.
Sculpted. Unique.
bronze
ivory
mahogany
Beautiful. Stunning.
A breath-taking view.
Supple. Manly.
But there's so much more to you
More than the stain of your eyes
Or your comely aesthetics
More than the hue of your skin or anatomical appearance
More than your carnality
Or your vigor, your money
More than your drive, your passion, even your copulate ability
More than your sex
Or your title, your lingual finesse
More than your strength, your poise or your business prowess
More than your fears
Or your doubt, your insecurity
More than your flaws, your tears or your anxiety
More than your hurts
Or your anger, your secret pain
More than your failures, your setbacks or the lessons gained
More than a male, a man
A father, husband or friend
You're the essence of greatness from beginning to end
Power and glory flow through your veins
Inner grace, seraphic beauty are your terrains
You're more than you know
More than you've become
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You're priceless, destined, and second to none.
Beautiful. Stunning.
Breath-taking view.
Marked. Chosen.
There's so much more to you.

Huge Butterfly

Jeanne Fiano
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JOURNEY THROUGH DREAMS
BY ERIN WAFFLE
We commence on our journey from the first moments of life. For me,
the journey was like crossing a bridge, straight and narrow, with my dream
on the other side. Growing u,p I thought I was confidently balanced on the
bridge compared to others. Some people were quick in crossing, passing me
in the dust; while I watched others who slipped off and lost their way. Most
were just blindly crossing the bridge, hoping their dream would find them on
the other side.
I grew up all my life thinking my dream was to become a professional dancer. I Jived day by day, year by year, adding baggage to my journey
across the bridge. Bags of knowledge, bags of skill, bags of opinions, bags of
experience. Soon those bags seem to become loads, heavy loads that
weighed me down, making my journey unpleasant across that bridge.
One day I decided to jump off the bridge. Many people were
shocked to learn I did that. I abandoned my childhood dream. It was all
that I knew and now it was just like I was free falling. I went almost a year
free falling but I ended up landing on another bridge. Another journey to
another dream.

Spread Your Wings

Jeanne Fiano
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FATE'S SHAPE
BY MARK O VERMYER

Fate is a thread?
Who came up with that
hog shit?
Someone who never touched
fate, that's who.
Fate feels silky and deep
all-encompassing
like a sea made of velvet.
And when you stick
your hand in it
the grasp soothes and warms you.
Don't pull away
it's your fate
to stay there.
Hand sunk to the elbow
waiting
and
waiting
for something
to happen.
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BEYOND
BY NICOLE GAULIN
A deafening silence ungratefully buzzes in my ears:
a burning static leaves a stagnant tingle upon my arms.
Cobalt glassy surfaces-- speckled with stark, stale puffs of matter,
glance up at me with indifferent displays of eternal peace.
Early spring ponders its place-wondering of cloud borne skies or of ice encrusted waters.
Salmon pink sunsets stretch out their slippery tongues,
to taste the temptingly sweet tasting clumps of god's cotton candy.
How long may I stay before the unforgiving shrug of mortality
rolls me over his shoulder and into the teal middles of
creamy, coffee shadows?

HIGHLAND TREE

JEANNE F'IANO
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A WORD

FROM THE EDITORS

We would like to thank the students, faculty, and staff of St. John Fisher
College who have contributed to our first double issue. We have loved all of the
submissions we received and were touched by several of the pieces. You are all
such gifted writers and artists. We appreciate that you have given us the opportunity to share your work with the Fisher Community.
We hope that you continue to contribute to The Angle in the future! Again,
thank you all so much for your hard work and dedication in
continuing to make The Angle possible.

Jeanne Fiano

Water's Journey
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